
 

Extended
Protection Plans

for
New and Pre-Owned

Vehicles

Service Contract Waiver

 
VIN Make

I acknowledge that the benefits of the Old Republic 
Extended Protection Plan available on the vehicle 
described above were explained to me and that I elected 
not to purchase a service contract.

 
Owner Signature Date

Administered by
Old REPubliC PlAN AdmiNiStRAtORS:

Old Republic insured Automotive Services, inc.
minnehoma Automobile Association, inc.

ORiAS Warranty Services
ORiAS Warranty Services, inc.

members of the Old Republic international
Corporation group of companies.

P.O. box 35008 / tulsa, Oklahoma  74153-0008
Claims and Customer Service call 800-331-3780

This brochure highlights the benefits of the Old Republic 
Extended Service Protection Plans.  Please refer to the 
actual service contract for coverages, exclusions, terms, 
conditions and limitations.
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Extended Protection 
you can count on from 
Old Republic insured 

Automotive Services, inc. 
(ORiAS)

Your vehicle is a major investment.  Next to 
your home, it is probably the biggest investment 
you may ever make.  That is why purchasing 
mechanical breakdown protection from Old 
Republic Insured Automotive Services is a wise 
choice.  An Old Republic Extended Protection 
Plan can help ensure that the investment in 
your vehicle is protected, and reduces the 
possibility of out-of-pocket expenses that arise 
from mechanical and electrical repairs that 
occur when your vehicle suffers an unexpected 
mechanical failure.

We have developed our new vehicle programs 
to complement your vehicle’s factory warranty 
and the way you drive.  You can choose from 
three levels of time and mileage options that best 
suit your driving habits.  Recent trends indicate 
consumers are keeping their vehicles longer and 
driving more each year on the average, which 
often leaves them unprotected after the factory 
warranty has expired.  Old Republic Extended 
Protection Plans offer new vehicle programs for 
up to 7 years and 100,000 miles.

Our programs for pre-owned vehicles provide 
the option of selecting from four levels of 
coverage... from our Bronze Plan, which provides 
basic powertrain protection, to our Gold Plan that 
covers almost every mechanical and electrical 
component of your vehicle.  Select the coverage 
that provides you with the most peace of mind.
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SEcurity
Old Republic Extended Protection Plans 

are fully insured by Old Republic Insurance 
Company, rated A (Excellent) by the A.M. Best 
Company.

A Rating Report from A.M. Best company 
represents an independent opinion from the 
leading provider of insurer ratings of a company’s 
financial strength and ability to meet its obligations 
to policyholders.

A.M. Best’s Rating is assigned after an 
extensive quantitative and qualitative 
evaluation of a company’s financial 
strength, operating performance and 
market profile.



Gold ProtEction PlanS
two Gold Plans available

1. the GOld PlAN covers all original equipment 
factory installed mechanical and electrical 
parts and assemblies of Your Vehicle for 
mechanical breakdown, less any applicable 
deductible, EXCEPt for the parts and services 
listed under “General Contract Exclusions”.

Examples of parts and services not covered are:
Adjustments and cleaning, battery and cables, 
drive belts, coolant and vacuum hoses, brakes: 
brake drums, shoes, linings, disc rotors and pads, 
exhaust system (including catalytic converter), 
filters, fluids (except in conjunction with a covered 
repair), glass, lights (bulbs, sealed beams and 
lenses), lubricants, manual clutch components, 
shock absorbers or MacPherson struts, spark plugs 
and wires, squeaks and rattles, tune-ups, wheel 
balancing and alignment, wiper blades, coolant, 
wheels, wheel studs, door and window handles, 
cellular phones, video entertainment equipment, 
any component or equipment not installed by the 
vehicle manufacturer

and
Maintenance services recommended by your vehicle 
manufacturer.

2. The GOld “WRAP” PlAN covers all original 
NON-POWERTRAIN factory installed mechanical 
and electrical parts and assemblies of Your Vehicle 
for mechanical breakdown, less any applicable 
deductible, ExCEPT for the parts and services 
listed under “General Contract Exclusions”.

NOTE:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.

repair cost Projection

Vehicle Components Engine trans A/C Power 
Steering

today’s Cost $2,530 $2,178 $   945 $   528

3 Year Projected Cost $3,289 $2,831 $1,228 $   934

5 Year Projected Cost $3,914 $3,368 $1,461 $1,287

mechanical breakdown Protection 
Ensures that tomorrow’s Repairs 

Will be Covered today

levels of Protection Available from 

ORiAS
You select the coverage and the time/mileage 
term that is best suited for your driving habits and 
intended length of ownership.  A variety of terms 
are available for new and pre-owned vehicles.

Coverage begins on the day you purchase the 
service contract, whether the vehicle is new or 
used.

This brochure highlights the benefits of the Old 
Republic Extended Service Protection Plans.  Please 
refer to the actual service contract for coverages, 
exclusions, terms, conditions and limitations.



Old Republic Extended 
Protection Plans include the 
following additional benefits...
Nationwide Protection
A toll-free number for fast, courteous service.  
Our plans are honored in both U.S. and 
Canada.  Call 800-331-3780 for assistance and 
authorization.

Wear and tear Coverage
All plans cover ordinary wear beyond the 
manufacturer’s specifications and tolerances.

One deductible per Visit
No matter how many components are affected.

towing
Your contract pays up to $75 if your vehicle 
requires towing due to the failure of a covered 
part.

Rental
Rental reimbursement benefits up to $250 while 
your vehicle is undergoing covered repairs. (See 
the schedule in your service contract.)

tire Protection
In the event of tire damage due to a road 
hazard, your contract will reimburse you for the 
cost to repair or replace the tire up to $125, not 
to exceed $500 during the term of the contract. 
(Not available in some states.)

travel and lodging
Reimbursement for meals and lodging when 
a covered failure occurs more than 100 miles 
from home - up to $100 per day to a maximum 
of $300.

Roadside Assistance
Reimbursement of up to $35 for:

• Lock-out Services • Flat Tire Repairs
• Fuel Delivery • Battery Jump

(Not available in some states.)

We can authorize the repair facility to charge the 
Plan’s MasterCard account directly, eliminating 
your out of pocket expenses.

SuSPENSiON:
(Front and Rear) Upper and lower control arms; control 
arm shafts and bushings; control arm linkage; ball 
joints; torsion bars and bushings; steering knuckles/
spindles; stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings; wheel 
bearings; springs; MacPherson struts upper mount/
bearing plate (strut shock absorber function is not 
covered).

AiR CONditiONiNG:
Compressor; clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; 
receiver-drier; refrigerant valves; accumulator; idler 
pulley and bearings; orifice tube; temperature control 
panel and module; heater control valve and heater core.

bRAKES:
Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and seals; 
disc brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic 
brake lines, fittings and valves; parking brake linkage 
and cables; anti-lock brake system; electronic control 
unit, wheel/speed sensor(s), valve(s), hydraulic unit, 
accumulator, modulator, and actuator(s); linkage and 
hardware (backing plates, caliper mounting pins etc.).

ElECtRiCAl:
Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; starter drive; 
alternator voltage regulator; power window motor; 
power seat motor; wiper motors; distributor; manually 
operated switches; coil; horn relay; electronic ignition 
module; rear window defroster (except for physical 
damage); rear window heating relay; power door 
lock and actuator; convertible top motor; power 
antenna motor and mast drive cable; electronic fuel 
injection sensors, control unit and injectors; electronic 
transmission control module; gauges; stereo or audio 
equipment; cruise control components; sunroof 
motor; mirror motors; wiper washer pump and motor; 
combination entry system transmitters and receivers.

CHASSiS HARdWARE:
Hood/door/hatch/trunk latches, cables hinges supports 
and springs; glove box/console lock and latch; ignition 
lock and tumbler; window regulators; seat belts; 
trunk and fuel door release cables or controls; T-Top 
latches; manual sunroof latch; mechanical seat tracks 
and springs.

limitEd SEAl & GASKEt COVERAGE:
Seal and gasket coverage is provided with the Silver 
Plus Plan for all parts listed in the above named 
component groups.

Note:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.
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the Silver Plus Protection 
Plan

the Silver Plus Plan is our most comprehensive 
named component program.  Coverage is extended 
to your vehicle’s drivetrain components and the 
extensive list of parts named below of your 
vehicle’s mechanical and electrical system.
ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
throttle body; throttle cable/linkage; fuel lines and fuel 
regulators; camshaft and crankshaft position sensors; 
knock sensors; manifold pressure sensors; EGR valve; 
temperature sensors; thermostat; electric cooling fan 
motors; fan clutch and pulleys; belt tensioner; coolant 
recovery tank; radiator and mounts; engine mounts; 
harmonic balancer; turbocharger/supercharger 
housing and internal parts; wastegate; bypass valve; 
actuators and sensors.  The engine block and heads, 
valve covers, timing cover, and oil pan are covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.
tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator; shift linkage; electronic shift control 
module; sensors and switches; auxiliary cooler.  The 
transmission case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts; shift linkage; 
electronic shift control module; sensors and switches; 
all wheel drive engagement module and actuator.  
The transfer case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage to 
the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the sealing 
boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller shafts; 
center support bearings; axle bearings; hubs and hub 
bearings; locking rings.  The drive axle case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.
StEERiNG:
Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal steering rack 
seals, and all internal components; power steering 
pump and pump seal; power steering lines/hoses; 
tilt wheel mechanism; steering linkage; tie rod ends; 
pitman arms, center link; steering dampener; steering 
column shafts, joints and couplings.
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the Bronze Protection Plan
for Pre-owned Vehicles

The Bronze Protection Plan provides solid protection 
for your pre-owned vehicle at a reasonable cost.  It 
covers the vehicle’s most important and expensive 
mechanical components- the engine, transmission 
and drive axle.

ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
engine mounts; harmonic balancer; turbocharger/
supercharger housings and internal parts.  The engine 
block and heads, valve covers, timing cover, and oil 
pan are covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator.  The transmission case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.

tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts.  The transfer 
case is covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage 
to the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the 
sealing boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller 
shafts; axle bearings; hubs and hub bearings.  The 
drive axle case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
Note:  Seals and Gaskets are not covered under the 
Bronze Plan.  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.



the Silver Protection Plan
the more comprehensive Silver Plan covers 
your vehicle’s drivetrain components and most 
of your vehicle’s major mechanical and electrical 
systems.

ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
engine mounts; harmonic balancer; turbocharger/
supercharger housings and internal parts.  The 
engine block and heads, valve covers, timing cover 
and oil pan are covered only if damaged by the failure 
of an internal part.

tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator.  The transmission case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure by an internal part.

tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts.  The transfer 
case is covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage 
to the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the 
sealing boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller 
shafts; axle bearings; hubs and hub bearings; locking 
rings.  The drive axle case is covered only if damaged 
by the failure of an internal part.

StEERiNG:
Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal steering rack 
seals and all internal components; power steering 
pump and pump seal; steering column shafts, joints 
and couplings.

SuSPENSiON:
(Front and Rear) Upper and lower control arms; control 
arm shafts and bushings; control arm linkage; ball 
joints; torsion bars and bushings; steering knuckles/
spindles; stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings; wheel 
bearings; MacPherson struts upper mount/bearing 
plate (strut shock absorber function is not covered).

AiR CONditiONiNG:
Compressor; clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; 
receiver-drier; refrigerant valves; accumulator; idler 
pulley and bearings; orifice tube.

bRAKES:
Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and seals; 
disc brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic 
brake lines, fittings and valves; parking brake linkage 
and cables; anti-lock brake system; electronic control 
unit, wheel/speed sensor(s), valves(s), hydraulic unit, 
accumulator, modulator, and actuator(s).

ElECtRiCAl:
Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; starter drive; 
alternator voltage regulator; power window motor; 
power seat motor; wiper motors; distributor; manually 
operated switches; coil; horn relay; electronic ignition 
module; rear window defroster (except for physical 
damage); rear window heating relay; power door lock 
actuator; convertible top motor; power antenna motor 
and mast drive cable; electronic fuel injection sensors, 
control unit and injectors; electronic transmission 
control module.

CHASSiS HARdWARE:
Hood latch and cable; door/hood/trunk/hatch hinges; 
glove box/console lock and latch; ignition lock and 
tumbler; window regulators.

limitEd SEAl ANd GASKEt COVERAGE:
Seal and gasket coverage is provided until your 
vehicle reaches 80,000 miles, as indicated on the 
odometer, except for those specifically named seals 
and gaskets listed (Silver Plan Only).

Note:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.
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the Silver Protection Plan
the more comprehensive Silver Plan covers 
your vehicle’s drivetrain components and most 
of your vehicle’s major mechanical and electrical 
systems.

ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
engine mounts; harmonic balancer; turbocharger/
supercharger housings and internal parts.  The 
engine block and heads, valve covers, timing cover 
and oil pan are covered only if damaged by the failure 
of an internal part.

tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator.  The transmission case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure by an internal part.

tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts.  The transfer 
case is covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage 
to the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the 
sealing boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller 
shafts; axle bearings; hubs and hub bearings; locking 
rings.  The drive axle case is covered only if damaged 
by the failure of an internal part.

StEERiNG:
Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal steering rack 
seals and all internal components; power steering 
pump and pump seal; steering column shafts, joints 
and couplings.

SuSPENSiON:
(Front and Rear) Upper and lower control arms; control 
arm shafts and bushings; control arm linkage; ball 
joints; torsion bars and bushings; steering knuckles/
spindles; stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings; wheel 
bearings; MacPherson struts upper mount/bearing 
plate (strut shock absorber function is not covered).

AiR CONditiONiNG:
Compressor; clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; 
receiver-drier; refrigerant valves; accumulator; idler 
pulley and bearings; orifice tube.

bRAKES:
Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and seals; 
disc brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic 
brake lines, fittings and valves; parking brake linkage 
and cables; anti-lock brake system; electronic control 
unit, wheel/speed sensor(s), valves(s), hydraulic unit, 
accumulator, modulator, and actuator(s).

ElECtRiCAl:
Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; starter drive; 
alternator voltage regulator; power window motor; 
power seat motor; wiper motors; distributor; manually 
operated switches; coil; horn relay; electronic ignition 
module; rear window defroster (except for physical 
damage); rear window heating relay; power door lock 
actuator; convertible top motor; power antenna motor 
and mast drive cable; electronic fuel injection sensors, 
control unit and injectors; electronic transmission 
control module.

CHASSiS HARdWARE:
Hood latch and cable; door/hood/trunk/hatch hinges; 
glove box/console lock and latch; ignition lock and 
tumbler; window regulators.

limitEd SEAl ANd GASKEt COVERAGE:
Seal and gasket coverage is provided until your 
vehicle reaches 80,000 miles, as indicated on the 
odometer, except for those specifically named seals 
and gaskets listed (Silver Plan Only).

Note:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.
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the Silver Plus Protection 
Plan

the Silver Plus Plan is our most comprehensive 
named component program.  Coverage is extended 
to your vehicle’s drivetrain components and the 
extensive list of parts named below of your 
vehicle’s mechanical and electrical system.
ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
throttle body; throttle cable/linkage; fuel lines and fuel 
regulators; camshaft and crankshaft position sensors; 
knock sensors; manifold pressure sensors; EGR valve; 
temperature sensors; thermostat; electric cooling fan 
motors; fan clutch and pulleys; belt tensioner; coolant 
recovery tank; radiator and mounts; engine mounts; 
harmonic balancer; turbocharger/supercharger 
housing and internal parts; wastegate; bypass valve; 
actuators and sensors.  The engine block and heads, 
valve covers, timing cover, and oil pan are covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.
tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator; shift linkage; electronic shift control 
module; sensors and switches; auxiliary cooler.  The 
transmission case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts; shift linkage; 
electronic shift control module; sensors and switches; 
all wheel drive engagement module and actuator.  
The transfer case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage to 
the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the sealing 
boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller shafts; 
center support bearings; axle bearings; hubs and hub 
bearings; locking rings.  The drive axle case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.
StEERiNG:
Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal steering rack 
seals, and all internal components; power steering 
pump and pump seal; power steering lines/hoses; 
tilt wheel mechanism; steering linkage; tie rod ends; 
pitman arms, center link; steering dampener; steering 
column shafts, joints and couplings.
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the Bronze Protection Plan
for Pre-owned Vehicles

The Bronze Protection Plan provides solid protection 
for your pre-owned vehicle at a reasonable cost.  It 
covers the vehicle’s most important and expensive 
mechanical components- the engine, transmission 
and drive axle.

ENGiNE:
All internal parts; manifolds; timing gears, chain or belt; 
flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
engine mounts; harmonic balancer; turbocharger/
supercharger housings and internal parts.  The engine 
block and heads, valve covers, timing cover, and oil 
pan are covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

tRANSmiSSiON:
(Automatic or Manual) All internal parts; torque 
converter; transmission pan; transmission mounts; 
vacuum modulator.  The transmission case is covered 
only if damaged by the failure of an internal part.

tRANSFER CASE:
All internal parts; transfer case mounts.  The transfer 
case is covered only if damaged by the failure of an 
internal part.

dRiVE AXlE:
(Front or Rear Wheel Drive) All internal parts; axle 
shafts; constant velocity joints (except any damage 
to the constant velocity joint due to the failure of the 
sealing boot is not covered); universal joints; propeller 
shafts; axle bearings; hubs and hub bearings.  The 
drive axle case is covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part.
Note:  Seals and Gaskets are not covered under the 
Bronze Plan.  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.



Old Republic Extended 
Protection Plans include the 
following additional benefits...
Nationwide Protection
A toll-free number for fast, courteous service.  
Our plans are honored in both U.S. and 
Canada.  Call 800-331-3780 for assistance and 
authorization.

Wear and tear Coverage
All plans cover ordinary wear beyond the 
manufacturer’s specifications and tolerances.

One deductible per Visit
No matter how many components are affected.

towing
Your contract pays up to $75 if your vehicle 
requires towing due to the failure of a covered 
part.

Rental
Rental reimbursement benefits up to $250 while 
your vehicle is undergoing covered repairs. (See 
the schedule in your service contract.)

tire Protection
In the event of tire damage due to a road 
hazard, your contract will reimburse you for the 
cost to repair or replace the tire up to $125, not 
to exceed $500 during the term of the contract. 
(Not available in some states.)

travel and lodging
Reimbursement for meals and lodging when 
a covered failure occurs more than 100 miles 
from home - up to $100 per day to a maximum 
of $300.

Roadside Assistance
Reimbursement of up to $35 for:

• Lock-out Services • Flat Tire Repairs
• Fuel Delivery • Battery Jump

(Not available in some states.)

We can authorize the repair facility to charge the 
Plan’s MasterCard account directly, eliminating 
your out of pocket expenses.

SuSPENSiON:
(Front and Rear) Upper and lower control arms; control 
arm shafts and bushings; control arm linkage; ball 
joints; torsion bars and bushings; steering knuckles/
spindles; stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings; wheel 
bearings; springs; MacPherson struts upper mount/
bearing plate (strut shock absorber function is not 
covered).

AiR CONditiONiNG:
Compressor; clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; 
receiver-drier; refrigerant valves; accumulator; idler 
pulley and bearings; orifice tube; temperature control 
panel and module; heater control valve and heater core.

bRAKES:
Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and seals; 
disc brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic 
brake lines, fittings and valves; parking brake linkage 
and cables; anti-lock brake system; electronic control 
unit, wheel/speed sensor(s), valve(s), hydraulic unit, 
accumulator, modulator, and actuator(s); linkage and 
hardware (backing plates, caliper mounting pins etc.).

ElECtRiCAl:
Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; starter drive; 
alternator voltage regulator; power window motor; 
power seat motor; wiper motors; distributor; manually 
operated switches; coil; horn relay; electronic ignition 
module; rear window defroster (except for physical 
damage); rear window heating relay; power door 
lock and actuator; convertible top motor; power 
antenna motor and mast drive cable; electronic fuel 
injection sensors, control unit and injectors; electronic 
transmission control module; gauges; stereo or audio 
equipment; cruise control components; sunroof 
motor; mirror motors; wiper washer pump and motor; 
combination entry system transmitters and receivers.

CHASSiS HARdWARE:
Hood/door/hatch/trunk latches, cables hinges supports 
and springs; glove box/console lock and latch; ignition 
lock and tumbler; window regulators; seat belts; 
trunk and fuel door release cables or controls; T-Top 
latches; manual sunroof latch; mechanical seat tracks 
and springs.

limitEd SEAl & GASKEt COVERAGE:
Seal and gasket coverage is provided with the Silver 
Plus Plan for all parts listed in the above named 
component groups.

Note:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.
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Gold ProtEction PlanS
two Gold Plans available

1. the GOld PlAN covers all original equipment 
factory installed mechanical and electrical 
parts and assemblies of Your Vehicle for 
mechanical breakdown, less any applicable 
deductible, EXCEPt for the parts and services 
listed under “General Contract Exclusions”.

Examples of parts and services not covered are:
Adjustments and cleaning, battery and cables, 
drive belts, coolant and vacuum hoses, brakes: 
brake drums, shoes, linings, disc rotors and pads, 
exhaust system (including catalytic converter), 
filters, fluids (except in conjunction with a covered 
repair), glass, lights (bulbs, sealed beams and 
lenses), lubricants, manual clutch components, 
shock absorbers or MacPherson struts, spark plugs 
and wires, squeaks and rattles, tune-ups, wheel 
balancing and alignment, wiper blades, coolant, 
wheels, wheel studs, door and window handles, 
cellular phones, video entertainment equipment, 
any component or equipment not installed by the 
vehicle manufacturer

and
Maintenance services recommended by your vehicle 
manufacturer.

2. The GOld “WRAP” PlAN covers all original 
NON-POWERTRAIN factory installed mechanical 
and electrical parts and assemblies of Your Vehicle 
for mechanical breakdown, less any applicable 
deductible, ExCEPT for the parts and services 
listed under “General Contract Exclusions”.

NOTE:  See the service contract for complete 
information regarding coverage.

repair cost Projection

Vehicle Components Engine trans A/C Power 
Steering

today’s Cost $2,530 $2,178 $   945 $   528

3 Year Projected Cost $3,289 $2,831 $1,228 $   934

5 Year Projected Cost $3,914 $3,368 $1,461 $1,287

mechanical breakdown Protection 
Ensures that tomorrow’s Repairs 

Will be Covered today

levels of Protection Available from 

ORiAS
You select the coverage and the time/mileage 
term that is best suited for your driving habits and 
intended length of ownership.  A variety of terms 
are available for new and pre-owned vehicles.

Coverage begins on the day you purchase the 
service contract, whether the vehicle is new or 
used.

This brochure highlights the benefits of the Old 
Republic Extended Service Protection Plans.  Please 
refer to the actual service contract for coverages, 
exclusions, terms, conditions and limitations.



Extended Protection 
you can count on from 
Old Republic insured 

Automotive Services, inc. 
(ORiAS)

Your vehicle is a major investment.  Next to 
your home, it is probably the biggest investment 
you may ever make.  That is why purchasing 
mechanical breakdown protection from Old 
Republic Insured Automotive Services is a wise 
choice.  An Old Republic Extended Protection 
Plan can help ensure that the investment in 
your vehicle is protected, and reduces the 
possibility of out-of-pocket expenses that arise 
from mechanical and electrical repairs that 
occur when your vehicle suffers an unexpected 
mechanical failure.

We have developed our new vehicle programs 
to complement your vehicle’s factory warranty 
and the way you drive.  You can choose from 
three levels of time and mileage options that best 
suit your driving habits.  Recent trends indicate 
consumers are keeping their vehicles longer and 
driving more each year on the average, which 
often leaves them unprotected after the factory 
warranty has expired.  Old Republic Extended 
Protection Plans offer new vehicle programs for 
up to 7 years and 100,000 miles.

Our programs for pre-owned vehicles provide 
the option of selecting from four levels of 
coverage... from our Bronze Plan, which provides 
basic powertrain protection, to our Gold Plan that 
covers almost every mechanical and electrical 
component of your vehicle.  Select the coverage 
that provides you with the most peace of mind.
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Old Republic Extended Protection Plans 

are fully insured by Old Republic Insurance 
Company, rated A (Excellent) by the A.M. Best 
Company.

A Rating Report from A.M. Best company 
represents an independent opinion from the 
leading provider of insurer ratings of a company’s 
financial strength and ability to meet its obligations 
to policyholders.

A.M. Best’s Rating is assigned after an 
extensive quantitative and qualitative 
evaluation of a company’s financial 
strength, operating performance and 
market profile.



 

Extended
Protection Plans

for
New and Pre-Owned

Vehicles

Service Contract Waiver

 
VIN Make

I acknowledge that the benefits of the Old Republic 
Extended Protection Plan available on the vehicle 
described above were explained to me and that I elected 
not to purchase a service contract.

 
Owner Signature Date

Administered by
Old REPubliC PlAN AdmiNiStRAtORS:

Old Republic insured Automotive Services, inc.
minnehoma Automobile Association, inc.

ORiAS Warranty Services
ORiAS Warranty Services, inc.

members of the Old Republic international
Corporation group of companies.

P.O. box 35008 / tulsa, Oklahoma  74153-0008
Claims and Customer Service call 800-331-3780

This brochure highlights the benefits of the Old Republic 
Extended Service Protection Plans.  Please refer to the 
actual service contract for coverages, exclusions, terms, 
conditions and limitations.
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